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CONSTRUCT2009 and The TFM Show Exhibitor Space Draw Deadline Nears
Dallas, Texas, August 1, 2008 CONSTRUCT2009, co-located with The TFM Show, a senior
executive facility manager show, are building on their 2008 successes, to be the foremost commercial
building industry event. Exhibitors are currently securing space for their participation in this June 2009
event to be held side-by-side on one exhibit hall floor at the Indiana Convention Center in
Indianapolis, IN. Show management has issued a reminder that the deadline for initial exhibit space
reservations of Thursday, August 21st is just three weeks away. Exhibitor response is positive and
space is booking quickly.
Those that participate in CONSTRUCT2009 and The TFM Show, get direct access to decisionmakers with billion dollar purchasing power. Thousands of architects, engineers, contractors,
specifiers, facility managers and other key professionals will be looking for new products, innovative
solutions and the latest in technology for the institutional, industrial and commercial building industry.
Most of the show’s floor and prime exhibit space will be sold during this initial Space Assignment
process. Exhibitors have been quick to go online to select their top booth location choices in order to
complete their contract application. “For the best placement on the show floor, the early-bird space
rates and ample time to prepare, exhibitors are anxious to beat the August 21st deadline for the initial
booth space allocation,” says Jayne Dalton, Show Manager.
The CSI Show is now CONSTRUCT and will be co-located with The TFM Show, both owned and
produced by Hanley Wood. The event will take place June 17-19 at the Indiana Convention Center,
Indianapolis, in conjunction with the 53rd CSI Annual Convention. Online Attendee registration opens
early February, 2009. For more information visit CONSTRUCTshow.com or TheTFMshow.com.
About Hanley Wood
Hanley Wood, LLC, is the premier media company serving housing and construction. Through four
operating divisions, the company produces award-winning magazines and Web sites, marquee trade
shows and events, rich data and custom marketing solutions. The company also is North America’s
leading publisher of home plans. Hanley Wood Exhibitions (Dallas) conducts 18 trade shows,
including World of Concrete, one of the top 20 trade show events in the country. Founded in 1976,
Hanley Wood is a $250 million company owned by affiliates of JPMorgan Partners, LLC. CCMP
Capital Advisors manages the Hanley Wood investment for JPMorgan Partners.
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